The Social World of
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Introductions
Overview of project brief
Research themes
Outputs
What we have done so far
Support we can offer
Q&A and discussion
What next?
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University of Nottingham
University of Derby
Nottingham City Council
Friends of the Arboretum
Friends of the Forest
Nottingham Women’s History Group

Background to project
• Before 1845: most of land north of Nottingham was open
fields
• 1836: General Cemetery Company bought 8 acres land to
develop new, private, burial ground (General Cemetery)
• 1845: Enclosure Act – one of most ambitious schemes of
urban enclosure and improvement in mid-Victorian Britain
• 1895: north Nottingham now highly developed for housing
but in centre are large open spaces: Forest, Arboretum,
Corporation Oaks and two cemeteries.

The Project
Funded by the Arts and Humanities Research Council to:
• Examine the changing social and cultural uses of the green
spaces in the centre of the post-enclosure expansion
• Work with community groups and public bodies to
• Carry out research
• Share findings
• Disseminate what we find, through a wide range of
media
• Work to a deadline – project ends January 2014

Research Themes
Natural History of the green spaces
• Flora and fauna
• Planting and management over time
• Scientific and cultural responses to these by, e.g.
Nottinghamshire Natural History Society
• Opportunity to explore the Carr Archive, held by
Manuscripts and Special Collections at the University of
Nottingham
• Other sources: published catalogues ?????

The Cemeteries
• Landscaping
• Planting
• Administration
• Social uses
Unsuccessful & contested proposals
• Leisure centre
• Road improvement schemes
• Post-war civic improvement schemes

Formal and Informal use of green spaces &
changing social attitudes (1)
• Leisure activities
• Sport:
• Football
• Cricket
• Horse racing
• Use by clubs and schools ...
• Music, concerts, festivals
• Formal and informal groups
• Band of Hope & similar organisations
• Students (for social and educational purposes)
• Goths ...

Formal and Informal use of green spaces &
changing social attitudes (2)
• Goose Fair
• Political and social conflict
• Chartists
• Rallies
• Criminal behaviour
• Use of spaces and facilities by women and children
• Use of green spaces in World War I and World War II
There are probably many others and we cannot expect to
cover them all.

Working together
3-4 ways we can do this
• Appeal for stories, pictures and other information through
media and other networks
• Recruit volunteers to work with research team on a specific
theme
• Work with individuals and groups who want to carry out
independent research, within the overall aims of this
project.
Crucial to the project is that we share what we find so that it all
contributes to an ever expanding pool of information.

Sources
• Pictures, maps, photographs, programmes ...
• Oral History recordings
• Documentary research
• Council records
• Planning records
• On-line Newspapers
• Newsletters & similar (e.g. Civic Society, Thoroton
Society)
• Directories & other contemporary records
• Specific archives, e.g. Carr archive; East Midlands
Collection
• Many others

Outputs (1)
• Two conferences in January, probably will include some
kind of exhibition of our research
• one for anyone interested in green spaces
• one more academic
• Up-to-date information for panels and notice boards in
parks and cemeteries
• Leaflets and booklets (some potential for sales)
• Talks to community groups
• Education packs for schools

Outputs (2)
• Digital communications, e.g.
• Electronic sharing of research notes
• Apps and QR tags
This is a QR tag – which will take you to
the University of Nottingham’s website
works like a bar code and can be scanned
by Smartphones.
They could be applied to buildings, notice boards, posters, etc.
around the green spaces to provide historical information
about the project, instantly, to people who perhaps otherwise
would not be interested.

Website
http://www.ng-spaces.org.uk/

What we have done so far
Traffic in Nottingham
1965-2005’
Primary Highway Plan by
F.M. Little, City Engineer and
Planning Officer

Sheriff’s Way –
looking north

Inner Motorway – looking North

Aesthetic Considerations
What is perhaps an outstanding feature of the proposals is
that the traveller on the Inner Motorway will from Wilford Road
to Mansfield Road have a sequence of open views. First he
will see the Castle, then on his left glimpses of The Park in its
valley setting, before he enters the tunnel under Canning
Circus. Emerging from this he will see on his right the green
space of the present cemetery, and on the whole of the next
length as far as Mansfield Road there will be an uninterrupted
prospect southwards over the town, with the Arboretum in the
foreground, and beyond this the future buildings of the Civic
Centre and Victoria Station.
F.M. Little, City Engineer and Planning Officer

Documentary research
Documents examined to date:
1836 Council Minutes
1836-7 Council Minutes
(includes sub-committee reports, all handwritten)
Reports to the Council 1891-2
Reports to the Council 1892-3
(reports of sub-committees, printed as booklets,
now bound into large annual volumes of approx
800 pages each )

General Cemetery
Council Minutes
• 4 August 1836: Surveyors appointed to value land for purchase by
General Cemetery Company (one for Council & one for Company)
• 15 September 1836: Report of the Surveyors
We have valued the three Windmill Closes, situate in the Sand Field in the
Parish of St Mary in the Town of Nottingham belonging to Samuel Fox of
Nottingham, Grocer, containing respectively Three acres, two roods and
five perches, Three acres two roods and seven perches and one Acre, one
rood and seven perches adjoining on the West to Sion Hill [Canning
Circus] and numbered respectively 43, 46 and 45 in the Corporation terrier,
so far as regards the Common Rights thereon, and we are of opinion that
the value of the said rights of Common in and upon the said three Closes,
which contain together Eight acres, one rood and nineteen perches, is Two
hundred and fifty one pounds one shilling and four pence.

Arboretum
Accounts for year ending 31 March 1892
Maintenance of Aviary, Arboretum
Hallam, Wm, Caretaker, Arboretum
Bardill, W. Planting shrubs, Arboretum & Lenton
Recreation Ground
Bardill, W., Making Spring Quarter
Fewitt, S H, Corn for water fowl
Goodwin, G.P., & Son, Smith’s work
Humphrey & Co., Plumbers’ work
Simms, W.J. Painting, etc.
Rothera, C L. Salary of assistant
Ditto, payments for food stuffs
Ditto, for purchase of birds
Danks, T & Co. Repairing grate,
Arboretum Refreshment Rooms
Marshall, A, Painting and writing notice board, Arboretum
Refreshment Room
Messenger & Co, Repairs to boiler, Arboretum
Simms, W.J., Painting at Arboretum Refreshments
Rooms and Lodges
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
PUBLIC PARKS AND BURIAL GROUNDS COMMITTEE
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 MARCH 1893

The Annual Demonstration of the Nottingham and Notts. Band
of Hope Union was again held in the Arboretum on Whit
Monday, upon the same terms and conditions as in previous
years.
The use of the Arboretum was granted for a Garden Party in
connection with the Meeting of the British Medical Association
held in Nottingham last year.

REPORT OF THE PUBLIC PARKS COMMITTEE AS TO THE
ARBORETUM REFRESHMENT ROOMS
That the Refreshment Rooms in the Arboretum having become vacant,
your Committee advertised the same to let by tender in the usual way,
subject to the same conditions upon which the Rooms have been let for
many years past.
One of these conditions is as follows:The Tenant shall not see or permit to be sold
any malt liquors or spirituous liquors in any
part of the said Refreshment Rooms or
premises, except British and Foreign Wines
and Bottled Ale or Stout

Several Tenders have been received, one of which, on behalf of a Company
proposed to be formed to carry on the Refreshment Rooms on Temperance
principles, contains a proviso that the tenants should not be compelled to sell
intoxicating liquors of any kind. This was the highest tender.
A number of Memorials were presented to your Committee submitting that this is a
favourable opportunity for allowing the License to lapse.
A Deputation consisting of a large number of ladies and
gentlemen interested in the Temperance question also
wait upon your Committee in support of the application of
the proposed Company and the suggestions contained in
the Memorials.
The acceptance of the Tender of the proposed Company
would practically stop the sale of Beer or Wines in the
Refreshment Rooms.
Under these circumstances your Committee resolved to refer the whole matter to
the Town Council, as they are of opinion that the principle, whether or not the sale
of Beer and Wines should be discontinued, should be decided by the Council.

The Forest
14 September 1837: Council Minutes
The Committee recommend that the presentments of the several
Buildings and Intakes upon the Forest viz. Mills Gardens ... be
discontinued so soon as the said several Incroachments be placed
as Incroachments on sufferance in the Corporation rental.
1891-2: Reports to Council
Mr Mark Mellers, Borough Auditor reports that
following the closure of Race Course
• compensation for loss of office to Mr W J Ford
(£200) and Miss Adam (£20), had not been
approved by the Council
• balance of funds £1004 4s 10d – “should not this
balance be dealt with or invested by the Council?”

19th day of June, 1893, The Public Parks Committee
... have had an application form the Colonel and Officers of the Robin Hood
Rifles for the use of the old Race Stand and Enclosures on the Forest, to
be made the Headquarters of the Regiment, and an Armoury.
Colonel H. H. Hooke, District Officer, has examined the Stand and is of
opinion it is in every way suitable for the above purpose.
It will be necessary to make some few alterations which will in no way
interfere with the stability of the Building. These alterations will be under
the control of your Committee, but will be made at the expense of the
Regiment.
The Grand Stand has been practically unused since racing was
discontinued on the Forest.
Your Committee are of the opinion that the Colonel of the Regiment should
be accepted tenant at will, during the pleasure of your Committee.

Annual Report of the Public Parks and Burial Grounds Committee
for year ending 31st March 1892
A permanent Band Stand has been erected on the south slope of the
Forest, according to a design prepared by the Borough Engineer. The
work was done under contract by Messrs. Bell & Son.
Permission has been given for Bands (under the management of a
Committee of gentlemen formed for the purpose of arranging for open-air
Concerts) to play on Sunday afternoons and Wednesday evenings during
the summer, subject to proper arrangements being made for maintaining
order on such occasions.
The Cricket Grounds have been fully occupied during the season both for
cricket matches and practice. The rough grounds at each end of the
Forest, and also the old Race Course, have been extensively used as free
recreation grounds – the old Race Course being reserved principally for
boys and children.

Support for Community Groups and Volunteers
• Introductory Sessions at Nottinghamshire Archives and
Local Studies Library
• Oral History Recording and Editing:
• how to use the equipment
• how to interview
• legal implications
• sample forms
Both Sessions open to all volunteers, not just those associated
with project

• Loan of equipment, e.g. Digital Voice Recorders, cameras
• Website
• Access to Digital Humanities Centre (specialist imaging
software and equipment)
• Writing text for leaflets/booklets/notice boards
OR
editorial help with producing leaflets/booklets etc.

Questions
Comments
Suggestions

What Next?

Contacts
Judith Mills: judith.mills@nottingham.ac.uk
Jonathan Coope: jonathan.coope@nottingham.ac.uk

